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THE SUMMER SESSION
In the following article, Julius M. Robinson, Director
of the Summer Session at Eastern Michigan, discusses
the advantages of enrolling in a summer session, particu
larly for new freshmen; some of the special features of
Eastern Michigan University's 1962 summer session
program; and plans for the future.

The summer session to
day is very much on the
minds of many young
people who want to ac
celerate their educational
progress. It is also on the
minds of those seeking
optimum utilization of
campus facilities in the
face of an enrollment ex
plosion in our colleges
and universities.
In this scientific age
when
there is such urJulius M. Robinson,
Director of Summer Session
gency for educational
leadership, emphasis is on quality education attained at
an accelerated rate. It is a safe assumption that the sum
mer session of today is playing a greater role in the year
round educational program.
The recent growth in the summer session enrollment
at Eastern is evidence of the new trend in summer school
development. The enrollment for the 1961 summer ses
sion was 2,615, or an increase of approximately 19%
over that of 1960.
With this increase in number of students for the sum
mer session, there is an increased responsibility on the

part of educational institutions to develop a comprehen
sive program of courses and activities which will accom
modate people with varying needs. With this in mind, the
1962 summer session has been planned to meet the
needs of the following groups: ( 1) teachers and school
administrators who wish to expand their educational ho
rizons by study at the graduate or undergraduate levels;
( 2) regular undergraduate and graduate students who
wish to accelerate the completion of their degree require
ments; (3) high school graduates who are eager to ac
celerate their educational progress by beginning their
work toward a degree in the summer; (4) persons who
desire to take specialized courses but are not working
toward a degree; and (5) persons who desire to attend
special-interest workshops, conferences, and lectures.
In addition to an expanded offering of regular year
round undergraduate and graduate courses, the EMU
1962 summer session program includes workshops, in
stitutes, and special programs.

Workshops
A nature interpretation workshop will be held during
the post session from August 6 to August 24 at the Na
ture Center of Kensington Metropolitan Park, just east
of Brighton. It will provide experience in the identifica
tion of local plants and animals and in leadership of
nature hikes and field trips.
A field study workshop in biology will be held June
10-16 at the Conservation Training School at Higgins
Lake under the joint auspices of Eastern, Central, and
Western Michigan Universities, and the Michigan De
partment of Conservation. This workshop will be con-

cerned with conservation, field bird study, and a general
view of the plant and animal kingdoms.
A resource identification, development, and use work
shop will be held at the Higgins Lake Conservation
School August 6-18. This is a two-week camping exper
ience concerned with field techniques, observations, re
sources, and outdoor living.
Two workshops in business education are new devel
opments in the summer session program for 1962. One
workshop, designed to provide an understanding of tech
nological developments in office equipment, will be held
on campus, July 9-14. A second workshop in business
education on campus, July 16-21, is planned to develop
further effectiveness of instruction in typewriting.
Some of the other workshops of varying nature and
duration that will be offered as part of the summer ses
sion programs on campus this summer are educational
television, contemporary education, improving the in
structional program, problems in representative govern
ment, and recent developments in clothing and textiles.

Institutes
The National Science Foundation has granted funds
for two Institutes to be held on campus during the sum
mer session. An Institute for elementary science teachers
will be offered from June 18 through July 27 by the de
partments of geography and biology and the Michigan
Department of Conservation. A second Institute for high
school and junior high school teachers will be offered
from June 25 to August 3 through the combined efforts
of the departments of biology, geography, mathematics,
physics and astronomy, and chemistry. Students ac
cepted for the Institutes will receive stipends from the
foundation, which will cover expenses for them and their
families during the duration of the Institutes.

Special Programs and Events
Again, Eastern Michigan University will sponsor sev
eral travel tours to different parts of the world. A Euro
pean Adventure tour will be made from June 20 to Au
gust 18 to England, Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy,
and France. A second annual Central American and
Mexican tour will be made August 3-27. This tour will
include the Yucatan, Guatemala, El Salvador, and Mex
ico City. Also listed is a natural science tour to national
parks, nature reserves, botanical gardens, natural history
museums, and game management areas in England,
Scotland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Ger
many, Switzerland, France, Netherlands, and Belgium.
The Tenth Annual Summer Session Book Fair will be
held on campus, July 19 and 20, at which a guest speaker
will be featured. The exhibit will include children's text
books, story books, and a large variety of educational
materials.
A seminar in Choral and Vocal Art will be held on

campus August 20-24. Richard P. Condie, Salt Lake
Tabernacle Choir, will be the Seminar Choral Conduc
tor. Marko Rothmuller, Indiana University, will be the
voice clinician.
A broad program of activities including lectures, re
ligious services, concerts, films, dances, and field trips
will be provided for the summer session.

Projections for the Future
Because of increased enrollments and the necessity for
optimum utilization of educational facilities, expanding
the summer session program is one desirable way to
acquire greater efficiency from valuable physical and
human resources.
Eastern Michigan University, as most universities, is
seeking ways to expand its summer program so that more
people can be accommodated with the same enriched
educational program provided throughout the regular
academic year.
Freshmen should be encouraged to start their college
careers in the summer rather than wait until September.
Several advantages will accrue to those who start in the
summer. Starting in the summer will enable many to
complete their degree requirements more rapidly. For
many students it will make the transition from high
school to college less difficult. Fewer demands on the
students' time during the summer than in the fall semes
ter make the adjustment to college life easier. A summer
session for freshmen will enable some to discover they
are not equipped to go to college; these will withdraw in
favor of other pursuits, thereby leaving space in the fall
semester for additional freshmen.
The University will, of course, provide these freshmen
with the same courses provided others and the finest type
of instruction of which the institution is capable. Also,
the institution will provide adequate counseling and as
sistance to these students in planning their programs.
The summer session should also provide some of the
dynamics of change which an institution's curriculum
undergoes over a period of a few years. New courses can
be tried out in the summer or the ground work prepared
for the development of new areas of instruction.
Eastern Michigan University is fortunate in having a
Division of Field Services which cooperates with the
Summer Session in developing new courses and services
for its students on campus and off campus.
All the workshop courses and some of the special pro
grams offered during the summer have been made possi
ble by the Division of Field Services. Combining the
financial and personnel resources of the two organizations
should result in the development of some unique pro
grams. This cooperative effort of the Division of Field
Services and the Summer Session provides unlimited op
portunities for Eastern Michigan University to serve the
needs of the people in Southeastern Michigan.

DEPARTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY ESTABLISHED
At a meeting in Lansing, Tuesday, February 27, the
State Board of Education approved the establishment of
a department of Psychology in the Eastern Michigan
University College of Arts and Sciences as of July 1,
1962. The authorization was granted on the recommen
dation of and after a two-year study by an eight-member
faculty committee charged with the responsibility of
determining the need for such a department.
"Creation of the new department will permit the Uni
versity to meet more adequately the needs of students de
siring to specialize in psychology and go on to graduate
work in that field," said Bruce K. Nelson, vice president
for instruction. "It will also serve students who are pre
paring for careers in public service,-business, industry,
and in the professions of law, medicine, and nursing."
All general psychology courses will be taught in the
new department. Educational psychology will continue
to be taught in the department of Education.

NATURAL SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT NAME CHANGED

Eastern Michigan University's department of Natural
Science is now known as the department of Biology, as
the result of action taken by the State Board of Educa
tion in Lansing, Friday, March 23.
According to Robert 0. Belcher, head of the depart
ment, the name change reflects the University's emphasis
on biology at the graduate level and does not indicate
that the University is abandoning interest in natural
science.

Alumni Chapter Meetings
Listed below are chairmen, times, dates, and places of
some Alumni Chapter Meetings during the month of
May. If one of these meetings is to be held in your area,
please try to attend.
Gerald Osborn, '27, is the Chairman of the Kalama
zoo Area Meeting at University Center, Western Michi
gan University, on Thursday, May 3, at 7:30 p.m. On
Sunday, May 20, 2:00-5:00 p.m., Harold J. Simms, '28,
and Mrs. Harold J. Simms (Marion McKenny, '25) will
be co-chairmen of the Detroit Metropolitan Area Meet
ing to be held in the Veterans Memorial Building. The
Adrian-Hillsdale Area Meeting will take place at 6:30
p.m., Monday, May 21, at a dinner given at the Devil's
Lake Yacht Club - Hal I. Yan Wagner, '56, is chair
man.

Honors Accorded
Clarke E. Davis

Several honors have been conferred on Clarke E. Davis,
'12, well-known former President of the EMU Alumni
Association, since his passing from the presidential chair
in 1960. Formal recognition of Clarke Davis's service to
the Alumni Association was made at the September 28,
1960, meeting of the Board of Directors of the Alumni
Association, at which the following resolution was made
and carried unanimously:
"We tender our deep and great appreciation
for Dr. Clarke Davis's service to the Alumni
Association as President for four years and
member of the Board of Directors for a longer
time."
The following distinctions commemorate Dr. Davis's
long and distinguished career in the field of chemistry.
Clarke Davis was made Emeritus Member of the
Chemists Club of New York City in 1960, after having
been a member since 19 19.
On December 19, 1960, the American Chemical So
ciety, in recognition of Dr. Davis's having been a mem
ber of the American Chemical Society continuously for
forty-four years and having met various requirements for
such a distinction, conferred on him emeritus status, with
all its attendant privileges. Clarke Davis later received a
scroll from the New York Section of the American
Chemical Society, dated May 5, 1961, and signed by
Fisher Gaffin, Chairman, and A. B. Kemper, Secretary,
"In grateful recognition of able leadership and unselfish
service as Chairman from November 1923 to January
1925."
On October 26, 1961, Dr. Davis received a letter wel
coming him, as a Member Emeritus of the American
Chemical Society, to the Michigan State University Sec
tion of the Society.

C. H. Runciman, Lowell Leader, Honored

C. H. Runciman, Sr., Eastern Michigan University grad
uate of the class of 1911, recipient of an honorary degree
from EMU in 1952, and director on the Alumni Board,
was honored at a surprise party January 29, 1962, at the
C. H. Runciman Company in Lowell, Michigan. The
celebration, initiated by well-wishing friends and em
ployees, marked the founding forty-five years ago, by a
young school superintendent from Grosse lie, embarking
on a new career, of what became one of Michigan's lead
ing bean, feed, and grain handling-shipping companies
and a far-flung multi-million dollar business.
Runciman's roles as an educator and a businessman
were recalled. He had taught first at Millington, where he

coached the town's boys to a state baseball champion
ship; at Saginaw Arthur Hill, where he coached a first
rated football team; and in the island school system in
the lower Detroit River.
The Lowell businessman helped found the famed
Lowell Showboat and served as its interlocutor for many
years. He served on the Lowell School Board as member
and president, and as member and chairman of the state
Welfare Commission. His concern for civic affairs is
further demonstrated by his consistent financial and
leadership support of 4-H club work and other youth
programs at state, county, and local levels.

Two EMU Buildings Named

Two buildings on the Eastern Michigan University cam
pus were named to commemorate distinguished former
faculty members following action taken by the State
Board of Education at a meeting in Lansing, March 23.
The University Library was named the Mark Jefferson
Library and the Arts Building is now known as R. Clyde
Ford Hall.
Mark Jefferson, a professor of geography from 1901
until his retirement in 1939, was born and educated in
Massachusetts, served as an astronomer in Argentina
from 1883-86, and received many awards for service in
geography circles. He was a charter member of the As
sociation of American Geographers and its president in
1916. He was awarded two gold medals by the American

Geographical Society and received the distinguished
service award of the National Council of Geography
Teachers. He died in 1949 at the age of 86.
R. Clyde Ford, for 37 years head of the department
of Modern Languages, was active in Ypsilanti affairs. He
founded the Twenty Club and was a charter member of
the Ypsilanti Rotary Club. Born in 1870, he studied at
Albion College, spent 18 months in Singapore, Malaya,
and graduated from Albion in 1894. He earned a Ph.D.
degree at the University of Munich in Germany in 1900
and came to the Eastern campus as head of the depart
ment in 1903. He continued to live in Ypsilanti after his
retirement in 1940 until his death in 1951 at the age of
8 1.

RECENT ALUMNI CONTRIBUTORS

Since the publication of the last Newsletter, the following Alumni made contributions ranging from $5.00 to
$50.00 for Alumni Association projects. Join the increasing number of Alumni who are helping their Alma
Mater in a material way. Fill out the attached pledge form, and send it to the Alumni Office today. Every con
tribution, large or small, is needed and appreciated.
Patricia Hensler
Estell M. Reid
Estelle Jacobson Albert
Nettie K. Riddering
Frank Bartlett
Myrna Millar Hitchman
Fay Hoisington
Muriel Lief Ross
Ruth M. Baumann
Rufus R. Humphrey
Elizabeth Ryker
Carl Brablec
Frances L. Schofield
Cecile Hurley
Harry W. Bryan
Ralph J. Burrette
Leo Schuch
Margaret Hutton
Norman
E. Sharon
Joseph
Israel
Gilbert W. Butler
Henry
V.
Klint
Nancy
Ford
Signor
Janet Cook
Kenneth A. Meade
Marion E. Sober
Verla R. Cook
John J. Meyers
Joann Stahman
Oscar C. Cone
Zeda Neiman
E. Ray Stricker
Dale Curtiss
Margaret D. Oleszko
Ellen R. E. Van Decar
Mary L. Dickerson
Mrs. Boris W. Paajanen
Claudine S. Walker
Norwood Eastman
Joan Starbuck Pace
John R. Emens
M. Lucile Walker
Mrs. Guy E. Wallace
Clara A. Parsons
Donald F. Greene
Malcolm A. Petty
Beatrice L. Ware
Halmer W. Greene
James A. Phillips
Hugh Grover

Round-Robin
Letters Continue
For Half Century
Correspondence from the Alumni
Records Office to members of t h i s
year's Golden Anniversary Class of
I 9 1 2 uncovered a most unusual story.
Mrs. Harvey Berger ( AD E L A I D E
CUSHING ' 1 2 ) o f Royal Oak, Mich
igan, wrote to tell us that eleven girls
who roomed together at 409 Cross
Street d u r i n g the years 1 9 1 0- 1 9 1 2 ,
have kept up a round-robin letter for
many years and have had several re-

AL UMNIGRAMS..
. . . Mrs. LOTIJE FERGUSON WAR
NER ('92 ) , widow of the late Represen
tative Joseph E. Warner ( R-Ypsilanti ) ,
was honored at the Gilbert Residence of
Ypsilanti on her 90th birthday. She is the
mother of ALICE WARNER WOODS
( ' 1 6 ) , wife of Dr. J. J. WOODS ( ' 1 5 ) ;
JOSEP H I N E WARNER FORSYTHE
('22 ) , wife of CHARLES E. FORSYTHE
( '20); and Rep. James F. Warner, mar
ried to MARION HALL ( ' 1 9 ) , and father
of BARBARA WARNER WEISS ( '50)
and MARY ALICE WARNER ULY
SHEN ('48 ) .
. . . LELAND W . CARR ('03, Hon. '47)
has been elected chief justice of the State
Supreme Court. Justice Carr practiced law
in Ionia, M ichigan, before joining the at
torney general's staff in 1 9 1 3 and served
on the Ionia County Circuit Court before
being appointed to the Supreme Court in
1945 by former Governor Harry F. Kelly.
Mrs. Carr is the former IRENE LIN
DOW ('08 ) .
. . . After 40 years as coach and athletic
director in the city of Ann Arbor, LOU
HOLLWAY ( ' 1 9 ) has retired. Mr. Holl
way coached football, basketball, and golf
from 1922 until 1930, when he left the
sidelines to devote full attention to the
growing demands of the athletic director
ship, the physical education program, and
the City-School Recreation program he
started and ran until the mid- I 950's. He
has been a member of the Michigan High
School Athletic Association since 1952
and a former president of the six-state
group of the National Association of
Health, Physical Education, and Recrea
tion.
. . . A pioneer woman health education
teacher in the Detroit schools, SARAH R.
ANDRUS ('22 ) has been picked by the
Detroit Education Association for its
teacher- o f -the-month for April. Miss An
drus has served successively at the
George, Bellevue, Duffield, and Custer
elementary schools, and at Burroughs and
Durfee Junior High Schools, before going
to Garfield Junior High, where she has
been since 1932.
. . . After 34 years of leadership as prin
cipal in the Durand High School, Miss
BERTHA NEAL ('23 ) tendered her res
ignation at the regular March meeting of
the Durand board of education, effective
at the close of the current school year.
Last year Durand's newest elementary
school was given Miss Neal's name in rec-

unions during the past ten or twelve
years. Nine of the eleven were in the
class of 1 9 1 2, and all eleven are still
alive after fifty years and still keep i n
touch with one another.
Besides Mrs. Berger, the other mem
bers of the 1 9 1 2 Class are: Mrs. John
Weichel ( ADELA A. AHN ) of San
dusky, Ohio, and Bradenton, Florida ;
Mrs. H. Reynolds ( M A R Y ALDER
TON ) of Long B e a c h , M ississ i p p i ;
Mrs. Boylan ( ANNE A . CALLOW)
of B o y n e C i t y ; M i s s H A Z E L B .
CHAMBERS of Howard City; Mrs.
Robert Joliffe ( ETHEL A. CONNOR)
of Plymouth; Mrs. Bert Hock (JULA

FARTHING) of Flushing; Mrs. G. H.
Martin ( A LFREDA ENGELMA N )
o f Howard City, Michigan, and Bonita
Springs, Florida; Mrs. E. Hopkins
( ILA ENGELMAN) of Lyons, Mich
igan, and Bonita Springs, Florida.
The other alumnae who lived on
Cross Street and are members of the
round-robin group are Mrs. L. F. Field
( BLANCHE HICKMAN ' 1 3 ) of A n n
Arbor, a n d Mrs. Abram Newell ( RE
BECCA WHITE ' 1 3 ) of Coral, Mich
igan.
The Alumni Association hopes June
2 will be another occasion for a happy
reunion.

ognition of the record of outstanding serv
ice she had compiled through her devotion
to the Durand Public Schools. Prior to
that, she had been recognized in a manner
duplicated by only two other women in
the community when the Veterans of For
eign Wars, Durand Post 2272, awarded
her their Citizenship Medal in 1948.
. . . JAMES C. COVERT ('25, Hon. '56)
has been elected governor of Rotary In
ternational District 638, which covers part
of southeastern Michigan and part of On
tario, Canada. Mr. Covert, a past-presi
dent of the Royal Oak Rotary Club, will
retire this spring as superintendent of the
Royal Oak Public Schools. Listed in
WHO'S WHO, Mr. Covert received a "cit
izen of the year" award in Royal Oak in
1954 .
. . . The February I 962 issue of House
Beautiful contains an article, "A Great
Old House Lives On," which tells of the
remodeling of a house built in I 9 I I and
designed by California architects Charles
S. and Henry Greene. The house is owned
by Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM K. DUNN
('29) and the remodeling architects were
Smith and Williams. Mr. Dunn retired in
1959 from the athletic directorship at Pas
adena State College, Pasadena, California.
. . . Professor ORREN C. MOHLER ('29,
Hon. '58 ) , has been appointed to the
chairmanship of the astronomy depart
ment of the University of Michigan. Dr.
Mohler is the director of the University of
Michigan's McMath-Hulbert Observatory.
He has been on the faculty since 1941.
. . . CANDACE ROELL ( '30), head of
the women's physical education depart
ment at Western Michigan University, has
been honored by the Michigan Associa
tion for Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation. receiving their "State Honor
Award." Miss Roell was cited for her
"outstanding leadership and her notable
contributions in the area of health, physi
cal education, and recreation," and for her
"truly unique ability to develop good at
titudes . . . among students and col
leagues." Miss Roell taught in the Kala
mazoo Public Schools, at Eastern Michi
gan University and Southern Illinois Uni
versity, and joined the staff at Western
Michigan in 1956.
. . . NANCY FORD SIGNOR ( ' 3 2 )
writes that "the wheel has come full turn,
for our children are gone - Rick is an
engineer with G. E. in Huntsville, Ala
bama, while Grace lives in nearby Arling
ton. 'Grandpa and Grandma' are eagerly
looking toward a small house in Florida
for those so-called 'Golden Years.' "
. . . MARY WEEDEN STIVER ('3 3 ) is
the author of LONELY HILLS, a book of

poems published by the Clarendon Print
ing Company of Manning, South Caro
lina. Mrs. Stiver has had poems published
in Trails, the Humanist, the Washington
Post, and the New York Herald Tribune.
She is also the mother of three sons, one
at Yale, one in high school, and one about
to enter high school.
. . . FRED L. BECKMAN ('35) has been
named Scout Executive by the U.S. Grant
Council, Boy Scouts of America. Fred
has been in Boy Scouting since 1924,
when he joined and gained the rank of
Eagle. He has been District Executive,
Valley Trails Council, Saginaw, Michigan;
Scout Executive, Summer Trails Council;
and Assistant Executive Director of
Camping & Activities for a new combined
council, Saginaw-Bay Area Council. His
new address will be Freeport, Illinois .
. . . In Detroit's recent "Salute to Women
Who Work Week," OLGA M. MADAR
( ' 3 8 ) was selected as one of the "Ten Top
Women" most outstanding in the career
fields they represent. Miss Madar is the di
rector of the UAW's Recreation Depart
ment and helps direct the recreational ac
tivities of 1200 local unions in the United
States and Canada. She also influences the
lives of the entire Detroit community
through her work with the Detroit Parks
and Recreation Commission, United Com
munity Services, the Huron Clinton Met
ropolitan Authority, and many other pub
lic service agencies. Miss Madar hires
teachers and college student counselors
for the Michigan AFL-CIO children's
camp near Lexington, and arranges all the
baseball and softball tournaments for un
ion members. Across the nation she
pushes for more adequate park facilities.
Before she went to work for the UAW,
Miss Madar was a recreational therapist
in the Ypsilanti State Hospital and had
taught physical education, geography, and
social studies in Flat Rock.
. . . Mrs. Kermit Johnson (JEANETIE
RICHARDS '42) is teaching art in the
Washington Elementary School in Wyan
dotte. Michigan. She is the mother of four
girls, 14, 12, 1 1 , and 8 years old.
. . . Professor WILBERT J. McKEACHIE
('42, Hon. '57) has been appointed chair
man of the department of psychology of
the University of Michigan. Professor Mc
Keachie has been on the University fac
ulty since 1946, and is the author of more
than 50 books and publications in the field
of psychology. Mrs. McKeachie is the
former VIRGINIA MACK ('42 ) .
. . . Mrs. Leonard W . Logan ( EUGENIA
MORSE '46) has been an art consultant
with the School Board of the City of Rich
mond, Virginia, for several years. Her

work this year has been in educational
T.V. The programs in which she appears
are carried bi-weekly by the local Rich
mond station, WRVA-TV.
. . . FREDERICK RUSSELL SHEDD
('46-'48) has been appointed assistant
professor in the Labor and Industrial Re
lations Center at Michigan State Univer
sity. In this position he will coordinate
management development courses and the
seminars offered at the center. Before
going to MSU, Mr. Shedd was a lecturer
in industrial management at the Univer
sity of Michigan and held various posi
tions with the Ford Motor Company. He
is the coauthor of the book, Political Con
tent of Labor Union Periodicals, pub
lished in 1960 by the Bureau of Industrial
Relations, University of Michigan Press.
. . . DOROTHY ROBBINS DONNELL
('49) is teaching 7th and 8th grade physi
cal education in Stevensville, Michigan.
Mrs. Donnell is the mother of three chil
dren.
. . . PATRICIA WAARA HENSLER
('50), married and the mother of four
children, taught two years at Imlay City,
one year at Mt. Morris, and three at Hem
lock. She now does substitute teaching at
Freeland Community High School when
family responsibilities permit. She would
appreciate hearing from former class
mates.
. . . ROBERT J. STEVENSON ('5 1 ) , as
sistant superintendent of the Willow Run
School District for the past 10½ years,
has been named superintendent of the
school district. Mr. Stevenson joined the
Willow Run School system as a teacher
in 1943. He served as principal of the
Spencer School and later as principal of
the Foster Elementary School. During the
1 949-50 school year, he was granted a
leave to head a U.S. dependents' school
in Germany.
. . . RALPH HASHOJAN ('54) was one
of five Michigan high school teachers
among the eighty-eight awarded John Hay
Fellowships for 1962-63. Recipients will
receive a year's leave of absence from
their schools to study the humanities at
one of six universities: California, Chi
cago, Columbia, Harvard, Northwestern,
or Yale. Each Fellow will receive a stip
end equal to his salary, plus full tuition,
fees, and transportation costs for himself
and family. M r . Hashoian is an art
teacher at Dearborn Edsel Ford High
School.
. . . DONNA V. ROWE ('54) left teach
ing (Jonesville Public Schools) in June,
1957, and received a certificate in physical
therapy in June, 1958, from the Univer-

sity of Michigan. She is now employed as
a physical therapist at the Detroit Ortho
paedic Clinic, Detroit, Michigan.
. . . JOHN C. POELSTRA ('57, '60) has
been named assistant manager of Anchor
Post Products, Detroit Office. Anchor Post
Products is the world's largest manufac
turer of chain link fence.
. . . JOYCE DUNN ('59) has been ap
pointed home economics agent, Monroe
County, for the Michigan State University
Cooperative Extension Service. Before
joining the staff at MSU, Miss Dunn was
home economics teacher at Pinckney High
School during the school year 1959-1960.
From 1960 to 1962 she also was super
visor of student teachers in the junior high
homeliving department at the Lincoln
Consolidated School.
. . . JESSIE WELSH HUDSON ('62) is
the author of an article "With a Song in
His Heart," published in the February,
1962, issue of the ROTARIAN. The ar
ticle concerns Harry Lauder and his as
sociation with the Rotary Club of Glas
gow, Scotland, of which he was a member,
and his influence on Rotarians all over the
world who were among his close friends.
Mrs. Hudson was born in Glasgow, and
remembers the v isits of the famed balla
deer-comedian, of whom she writes.

OUR ALUMNI WHO SERVE
UNCLE SAM
. . . Army Sgt. MAURICE J. HART ('58)
is participating in Operation Great Shelf,
a bi-lateral air-ground mobility exercise
involving Army and Air Force units of
the U.S. and the Republic of the Philip
pines near Clark Air Base in the Philip
pines.
. . . Army 1st Lt. DANIEL C. LARSEN
('58) recently arrived on Okinawa and
is now assigned as a detachment com
mander in the 1st Special Forces Group.
. . . Army 1st Lt. JOHN D. MICHAEL
('58) is a pilot in the 3d Armored Divi
sion 503d Aviation Company in Hanau.
He recently participated in the month
long winter training exercises in Grafen
wohr, Germany.
. . . Army 1st Lt. JAMES C. PITTS ('58)
recently participated with other personnel
from the 24th Ordnance Company in Ex
ercise Great Bear, a joint U.S.-Canadian
winter maneuver in Alaska. The exercise
tested cold weather military doctrine and
the ability of the two allied armies to
work together as a fighting team.
. . . Specialist GERALD G. DAVIS ('59)
a member of the 7th Infantry Division
Band in Korea, recently attended a five-

day religious retreat at the Eighth U.S.
A r m y Religious Retreat Center n e ar
Seoul.
. . . Army 1st Lt. WILLIAM D. Mc
LARTY ('59) recently participated in a
tank gunnery training program in Ger
many in preparation for their annual two
week training cycle at the Grafenwohr
Training Area. McLarty is a tank platoon
leader in the squadron's Troop D in
Straubing, Germany.
. . . Army Pvt. GERALD E. FENSCH
('60) recently was assigned to the U.S.
Army Garrison's Headquarters Company
at Fort Detrick, Maryland.
. . . Army 1st Lt. JOE F. RIPPETOE
('60) recently completed a two-week Ger
man language course conducted by the
4th Armored Division in Germany. Lieu
tenant Rippetoe is assistant intelligence
officer in Headquarters Company of the
division's 5 I st Infantry in Ulm.
. . . Army 2nd Lt. PAUL T. WICKLIFFE
('60) completed the 14-week office rotary
wing a v i a tor course at the Av i ation
School, Fort Rucker, Alabama, on Feb
ruary 17. Lieutenant Wickliffe was trained
to fly Army helicopters and is now rated
rotary wing pilot.
. . . Army 1 st Lt. DAVID D. DEE ( ' 6 1 )
has participated in the 3d Armored Di
vision's month-Jong winter training exer
cises in Grafenwohr, Germany. The 3d,
a major element of NATO forces in Eur
ope, plays an essential role in maintaining
world peace. Lieutenant Dee is assistant
chief of staff for logistics in Headquarters
Company of the division's 52d Infantry in
Glenhausen.
. . . Second Lt. DOUGLAS S. GRAHAM
('61) completed the officer orientation
course at the U.S. Army Armor School,
Fort Knox, Kentucky, on March 27. Lieu
tenant Graham received instruction in
armor warfare and equipment, received
intensive physical training, and was fa
miliarized with map reading, army intelli
gence, and demolitions.
. . . Army 2nd Lt. RICHARD L. PIFER
( '61) recently completed the officer orien
tation course at The Air Defense School,
Fort Bliss, Texas. During the eight-week
course, Lieutenant Pifer was trained in the
duties and responsibilities of an air de
fense artillery officer.
. . . Army 2nd Lt. PAUL E. PILLSBURY
( ' 6 1 ) recently was named to the 54th
Transportation Battalion basketball team,
which is competing in the U.S. Army,
Europe, Northern Area League this sea
son. Lieutenant Pillsbury was chosen for
his outstanding performance during the
54th's recent basketball tourn ament.

M EMO R I AM
Guy A. BeDell (' 1 7 ) , Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Ruth Foster Brown ('16), Sturgis, Michigan
Miss Viola Mae Brokenshire ('30 ) , Port Huron, Mich.
Mrs. Bion R. East, Plainfield, New Jersey
Mrs. Aileen W. Fox ('16, '56 ) , Yale, Michigan
Mrs. George B. Freeman ( Annis Dexter Gray) , former
teacher of voice in the Conservatory of Music, MSNC,
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Mrs. David Gardner (Eleanor E. Follmor '16 ) , Ypsilanti, Michigan
Raymond R. N. Gould ('95 ) , Lewiston, Maine
James Caliste Haywood ('5 7 ) , Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mrs. Bernice'Owen Hiskey ('06), Kansas
Mrs. John Hodgkins ( Wilhelmina Bement '05, '23, '31 ) ,
Ionia, Michigan

Mrs. Lucile Ann Jans, Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Durwood B. Lacey (Shirley Anne Fetters '55 ) ,
North Chili, New York
Mrs. Rolf Nielsen ( Esther Scoville 'O1 ) , Manistee, Mich.
Mrs. Jay H. Payne (Mildred Anna Jackson '25 ) , Ann
Arbor, Michigan
Mrs. Ethel Peters Rowley, Royal Oak, Michigan
Miss Allie R. Russell ('00), Ann Arbor, Michigan
Mrs. William H. Stewart (Grace Leila Ryerson '06 ) , St.
Catharines, Ontario
Glenn Schoenhals ('24 ) , Southfield, Michigan
Mrs. Frank H. Wade (Madeline Gerber '12 ) , River
Forest, Illinois
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The constitution of the Alumni Association stipulates that
for the annual election of board members, a nominating
committee shall be appointed to prepare a slate of twice as
many candidates as there are vacancies to be filled. At the
board meeting on January I I , 1 962, a five-member nom
inating committee was appointed as follows: Anne Buyten
dorp Wardrop '30, Chairman, Alice Beal '27, Mary Agnes
Blair '40, Lloyd Olds ' 1 6, and Earl Studt '32. The slate of
ten candidates appears below:
William A. Arbaugh '32
Willillm E. Foy '28
Mary Agnes Blair '40
Bernard W. Otto '31
Donald Riddering '43
Donald M. Currie '47
Clarence 8 . Sabbath '37
Bertha Warner Davis ' 1 6
Elven E. Duvall '47
Katherine Petersen Sevey '25

3 DETAILS TO REMEM BER
1 . The constitution provides for additional nominations
by petition of any ten members of the Alumni Association.
These petitions must be in the hands of the Secretary of the
Alumni Association by May 28.
2. The constitution also provides for absentee ballots for
members who have paid their annual dues of $2.00. Re
quests for absentee ballots should be addressed to the Sec
retary of the Alumni Association by May 23.

3. At the annual election in Charles McKenny Hall on
Saturday, June 2, voting will be limited to those who have
paid the annual dues.

ALU M N I DAY EVENTS
10:00 a.m. Registration.
12 :00 noon Luncheon - Tickets $ 1 .75. Reservations must be made with Earl Studt, Secretary of the Alumni Association, by May 28.
12 :30 p.m. Program and Business Meeting: Presiding - President Norwood Eastman, '43; National A nthem - Haydn Morgan; Intro-

duction of Golden and Silver Anniversary Classes - John P . Everett, '96; Special Music; Greetings from A Ima Mater President Eugene B. Elliott; Presentation of Life Membership A wards - William A. Arbaugh, '32. NOTE : All those who

have become Life Members of the Alumni Association since last June are invited to be present for special recognition.

3:00 p.m.

Emeritus Club Meeting in the East Lounge.

Special Note to Track Alumni : James M. O'Connor, '4 1 , President of Track Alumni Club, announces that the 19th Annual Track
Roundup will be held this year on Saturday, June 2, in accordance with the regular Alumni Day.

Third Annual Women's Physical Education Alumni Association : The Spring Luncheon will be held in the Sharon Room of the
Huron Hotel, Ypsilanti, on Baccalaureate Sunday, June 3, at 1 2 : 00 noon. Cost: $2.50. Please send money for reservations by
May 26 to M iss Marguerite E. Grills, Physical Education Division, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti. At this time spe
cial honor will be given to 1962 graduating physical education majors.

